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CHA- '.FOUR

paring of târo \À¡as a family effort. 'Ohana with taro would gather about

three weeks to harvest taro, replant, and make poi. Individual families

thus go home with a generous supply of fresh poi to last until the next

ering. When ulu was abundant it was also cooked in the imu and

poi. Sweet poratoes were also cooked in the imu and sometimes

mixed with coconut milk for a dessert. Most families in Puna grew ri

their yards. Tiaditionall¡ ti leaves were used as a charm ro ward off evil

its at the site where the leaves grew or to protect the person who would

the charm. Ti leaves are also used to wrap fish and other food for

cooking over an open fire or in an imu. Kukui nuts are also easily and

arily grown in yards. The nut is baked and used as a relish with
to prepare raw fish. If the land around their house was not suitable for
tion, then plots were cultivated in family land with bemer soil. Some

in Kalapana, for example, cultivated dryJand taro in Kamaili. Plots were:

cleared in the forest for planting taro, sweet potatoes, and bananas

Regeneration

At the end of the twentieth cenrur¡ the Native Hawaiian community of
particularly the lower part, remained distinct, geographicallil culrurally,

socially. A significant part of the population is descended from the first
Iies who migrated there and settled in the district. They had a strong

ofperseverance in a district that has been constantly changing and evolving.

In addition, young Native Hawaiian families were movìng in
numbers into Puna from Hilo, Ffonolulu, and other neighboring
Beginning in 1958, most moved into the nonstandard'subdivisions,

offered affordable homes for low- and moderate-income famílies. Yet

the increase in the population, the opening of new subdivisions, and

uous eruptions by Pelehonuamea, Puna families stiìl engaged in
activities.

Pelehonuamea continued to manifest her presence in the Puna

through an active eruption that began onJanuary j, 1983, and continued i¡to'

the twenty-first century with earthquakes, natural subsidence, and the

flow ofsteam and narural gases out of the earth into the atrnosphere.

When geothermal energy development for the generation of electricity

threatened to destroy the Puna Forest Reserve, the kua'ãina and Pele pra

tioners rallied together to protect the natural and cultural resources of the
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IUR PUNA: A WAHI PANA SACRED TC .EHONUAMEA

they and their ancestors had always utilized and protected. This challenge

clearly demonstrated the regenerative role of Puna as a cultural lopuka.

provided by kua'ãina of Puna about their customary use of the for-

:est convinced the circuit court judge and the judges of the Hawai'i State

Court that Hawaiian culrural and subsistence beliefs, customs, and

continued to be actively practiced in the Puna Forest Reserve. This

resulted in a ruling of the Hawai'i State Supreme Court that more broadly

the recognition of Native Hawaiian rights to access undeveloped pri-

and public lands for culrural, religious, and subsistence purposes.

The ahupua'a of Kahauale'4, owned by the Campbell Estate, was originally

for geothermal energy development. \Mhen Pele began, on January

rg83, to continuously erupt at Kahauale'a from mauka to makai the State of

'i offered the Puna Forest Reserve for the development project' In 1983

the Pele practitioners formed an organization they called the Pele Defense

Fund. In 1985 they adopted a statement of the i¡herited beliefs that led them

to oppose geothermal energ'F.

Pele Perspectives

r Pele is the heart, the life of the Hawaiian religious beliefs and practices

today.

z Pele has always been and is today central and indispensable to Hawaiian

tradition¿l religious beliefs and practices.

3 Nowhere in the geographical Pacific except Hawai'i is there a recognized

volcano-narrire God but Pele.

4 Pele is the akua, and 'aumakua of Hawaiians today. Her blood relation-

, 
ships continue as shared uaditions, genealogy and alohrfif'þãrricular

'ãina and places in llawai'i. Pele is küpuna and "tutu" to many Native

Hawaiians.

5 Pele is the inspiration, strength and focus for those who are established

in practices and performances of ancestral tradition and religion'

ó Pele influences daily spiritual and physical life activities, making it essen-

tial that Pele exist in pure form and environment.

7 Pele's person, her body-spirit, her power-mana, her very existence are the

lands of Hawai'i. This 'ãina is her, which she replenishes, nourishes, and

protects. She is seen in special-alternate body forms, along with those of

her sisters and brothers, their kino lau: the native fern, the native shrub,

the blossoms of the native trees'
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CHÁPTER FOUR

tected by Article )ilI. Section 7, may exrend beyond rhe ahupua,a in
Native Hawaiian resides where such rights have been cusromarily and ç¿
tionally exercised in this manrer." prior to this ruring, the rights of
Hawaiians ro access had been limited to the ahupua,a in which they lived.

The Pele case expanded the recogrutron of all Native Hawaiian rights
contributed to the regeneratron of Natrve Hawaüan culture and
throughout the Hawaiian Islands into the twenty-first century.T2 It
reafÊrmed the continuing existence and belief in pelehonuamea as the
ration for new generations of Native Hawaiians from the rising of the
Kumukahi, Puna to its setring at Lehua, beyond Kaua,i.
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